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MAKING USE OF BLACKBERRIES
Pest

Plants

Yield

a Useful

Harvest

By H. M. GLOSTER
(Domestic Science Branch, Education Department)
T>LACKBERRIES will soon be ripe, and as the plant has reached pest proportions
*-* in many parts of the South-West there should be ample supplies of berries for
conversion into jams a n d preserves.
In Europe where the blackberry or
bramble grows wild in the hedgerows the
plant is regarded with favour. Apart
from the fact t h a t this tangled growth
makes the hedges more stockproof, the
berry harvest provides pin-money for
country children who find t h a t the
fruit h a s a ready sale. Blackberry jams
and preserves are delicate in flavour
and contain appreciable quantities of
minerals and vitamins.
Early settlers, who cherished memories
of flaky-crusted blackberry pies and
richly-hued j a r s of blackberry j a m and
jelly, introduced the plants into Australia where they have spread and become
a pest on large sections of valuable agricultural land. Some of the new hormonelike weedicides are proving effective in
the control of this hardy plant, but in
the meantime the blackberry thickets
may yield a crop of berries to vary the
farm menu. The following recipes may
assist in their profitable utilisation.
Blackberry J a m
Ingredients.
Six lb. blackberries.
Four and a half lb. sugar.
Juice of one medium-sized lemon.
One cup water.
Method.
1. Pick and look over the berries carefully, discarding any t h a t are over-ripe
!

or unsound. If fruit h a s been sprayed
wash well.
2. Put blackberries, lemon juice a n d
water on to cook.
3. Boil gently until fruit is soft.
4. Add sugar, boil quickly until "jell"
point is reached.
5. Bottle while hot.
6. Cover and label when cold.
Blackberry and Apple Marmalade
Ingredients.
Equal quantities of blackberries a n d
apples (windfalls are quite satisfactory).
One lb. sugar to one lb. pulp.
Method.
1. Wash the apples and cut into slices
without removing skins and cores.
2. Pick the blackberries over c a r e fully, discarding any t h a t are unsound.
3. Put fruit in a preserving pan with
just sufficient water to prevent t h e m
from burning.
4. Boil slowly, until reduced to pulp,
stir frequently.
5. Rub through a hair sieve removing skins and pips.
6. Return pulp to a clear pan, add
sugar (pound for pound) and bring to
boil.
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7. Stir frequently and cook about 20
minutes or until thick.
8. Bottle while hot.
9. Cover a n d label when cold.
(N.B.—Apples should be "under-ripe.")
Blackberry Jelly
Ingredients.
Blackberries and sugar.
Method.
1.
2.
pan
3.
well

Prepare blackberries.
P u t blackberries into a preserving
a n d nearly cover with cold water.
Bring slowly to the boil and bruise
with wooden spoon.

4.
hour
5.
6.
clean

Cook gently three-quarters to one
until the juice is well out of fruit.
S t r a i n through a jelly cloth.
Measure juice and return to a
preserving pan.

7. Bring juice to the boil, boil for 15
minutes, t h e n add sugar, allowing t h r e e quarter lb. sugar to one pint juice.
8. Boil until "jell" point is reached.
9. Skim if necessary, bottle and cover
a s in foregoing recipes.
Bottled Blackberries
1. Make a syrup using half a cup of
sugar to each cup of water.
2. Boil for 10 minutes, allow to cool.
3. Prepare fruit, t h e n pack into preserving j a r s .
4. Fit rubbers to jars.
5. Fill j a r s to brim with syrup, avoid
air bubbles. P u t on lids and clips, if
Fowler j a r s are used, or place screw caps
on lightly.
To

Sterilise.

The following method is quite satisfactory although any approved method
will do.

1. Stand bottles in boiler or kerosene
tin, placing slats of wood between bottles
•and base of container. The wood protects bottles from the heat of the stove.
2. Pour in cold water to reach threequarters way up the bottles or completely
cover. Do not allow bottles to touch.
Cover saucepan or tin.
3. Bring water very slowly almost to
simmering point. This takes about one
hour.
4. Keep at this temperature 45
minutes.
5. Allow to cool very slowly.
(N.B.—If screw top jars are used,
tighten lids as cooling commences. Test
jars to see if they are airtight by t u r n ing upside down.)'
Blackberries for Dessert
Blackberries may be used for pies,.
separately or with apples. This adds a
pleasing variation to the dinner menu.
Stewed Blackberries
Blackberries, stewed either separately
or with apples, make a delicious sweet
and may be served either hot or cold,
with junket, blanc mange, custard'.
cream or ice cream.
Preserved Blackberries
Ingredients.
Eight lb. blackberries.
Two lb. sugar.
Two pints water.
One teaspoon salicylic acid.
Method.
1. Boil sugar and water for 15
minutes, add fruit and cook gently until
it is soft, but not pulped.
2. Put in a stone jar, sprinkle acid on
top, tie down at once with brown paper.
3. Use as required and tie down again.
( N B — T h i s fruit is ready to use as
stewed fruit or may be converted into
j a m by the addition of extra sugar.)
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A HANDY IRONING PAD
HE housewife, who often finds it
T
difficult to avoid creases when ironing around the gathers of sleeves and
other small parts of garments, may welcome this idea for an ironing pad which
will make a sleeve-board superfluous.
Take two pieces of unbleached calico
measuring six inches by nine inches and
cut out as illustrated. Make a bag by
machining round a quarter of an inch
from the edge, turn inside out and pad
well with cotton wool—or better still
with pieces of old blanket cut to size and
shape. Machine the open end.

To Use.
Slip the pad on the hand with the
padded portion upward on the palm. The
pad may now be placed inside a sleeve
or other garment so that only a single
thickness of material is above it to be
ironed as on a sleeve-board.—H.M.G.
Loop for Hanging

The Cover.
Now take two slightly larger pieces of
calico and make a cover for the pad,
this time hemming the open end and
attaching a loop for hanging. The cover
may be removed for washing.

FACTS ABOUT WATER
HE Standard Imperial gallon introT
duced in 1824 contains 277.274 cubic
inches and holds 10 lb. of distilled water
with the barometer at 30 inches and the
thermometer at 62° F.
The U.S.A. gallon contains 231 cubic
inches and weighs 8-1/3 lb., so that 71
gallons are approximately equal to 59
Imperial gallons.
A cubic foot of water contains approximately 6i Imperial gallons or 7£
U.S.A. gallons and weighs about 62J lb.
(1,000 oz.) if fresh, and 64 lb. in the case
of sea water.
Water boils at 80° Reaumur; 100°
Centigrade and 212° Fahrenheit. It
freezes at 1° Reaumur, 0° Centigrade
and 32° Fahrenheit.

1

Approximately 4/5ths of the surface
of the globe is covered with water and
in addition about 4/5ths of the total
mass of animal and vegetable matter on
the earth also consists of water.
An inch of rain deposits about 22,687
gallons or 101 tons of water on each acre
of ground. For convenience it is usually
calculated at 100 tons per acre inch and
as a gallon of water weighs 10 lb. the
volume is calculated at 22,400 gallons.
When water is cooled it shrinks in
volume until it reaches a temperature
of 4° C. or 39.2° F. It then commences
to increase in volume as the temperature is lowered and when the formation
of ice occurs at 0° C. (30° F.) and expansion equal to about one-eleventh of
the bulk of the water takes place.
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SUNMASTER
THE NEW SUNSHINE

•
•
•

OFFSET TANDEM DISC HARROW
FOR

ORCHARD,

VINEYARD,

GRAIN

AND GENERAL

CULTIVATION

The SUNMASTER is made in four basic sizes—
10 Disc
cuts 3ft. 9in.
12 Disc
cuts 4ft. 6in.
16 Disc
cuts 6ft.
20 Disc
cuts 7ft. 6in.
The SUNMASTER is scientifically designed, built better.
It is strong and rigid,
but comparatively light
For any further information, see your local Sunshine Agent, or write direct to

H. V. McKay Massey Harris Pty. Ltd.
Corner MURRAY & KING STREETS, PERTH

::

•
•
•
•
•

Warehouse: MAYLANDS
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•

COOPER'S POWDER DIP

•

COOPER'S QUICK-ACTING
POWDER DIP
COOPER'S GAMATOX
SHEEP DIP

•

• Use a Cooper Dip and
dip all sheep thoroughly
YOU CAN LEAVE THE
REST TO COOPERS
Manufactured by

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD., 9-11 O'CONNELL ST., SYDNEY
Western Australian Distributors:

c**. w*. ELDER SMITH & CO. LIMITED, PERTH and BRANCHES
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A.," when writing to advertisers
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